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FEDERAL STANDARD

CLASSIFICATION, IDENTIFICATION, AND TEST-
ING OF FEATHER FILLING MATERIAL

Tha foltowing ehmuw in Fad. .%mda?d No. 1480, dctod Docmnbw 10,
1964, havo been approved bu the Commissioner, Fadoral SupPlV .%wice,
Gmwal .%wica Adndnwtration, /or the twa of rdl Podoml agma”aa.

1. Revieed method. The following revised
method is a psrt of this standsrd:

hk of Test Methade

Method No. 10.1 Determhation of
‘Turbidity (Tarbidmetcr Method)
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DETERMINATION OF TURBIDITY
(TURBIDIMETER METHOD)

1. SCOPE

1.1 This methad is intended for determin-
ing the turbidity, se a measure of cleanness,
of feather filling materials by mesne of a
turbidimetar.

2. TEST SPECfMEN

2.1 The epecimen shall consist of 10.0 *
041 grams of material.

3. NUMDER OF DETERMINATIONS

3.1 Unless otherwise epecified in the ma-
terial epecif imtion, two specimens shall be
tinted from each eample unit.

4. APPARATUS

4.1 Tumbler jar. The tumbler jar and ap
paratus shrill be as specified in method
55OO of Fed. Spec. CCC-T-191 except that
tke jar ehall be all glass or stainleae steel.

4.2 Jadmen turbkfimeter.

4.2,1 Glass tube, The graduated glass
tube, calibrated in centimeters from the bob
tom of the in~idc of the tube, is enclosed in
a metal support. The tube ehall conform to
the requirements for Nessler tubee; i.e., it
shall be of the “tall” form, made of resist-
ant glass and selected from uniformly drawn
tubing. The glass shall be clear and color-
less. The tube ehall have a ~ottom that is
plane-parallel. When the tube is filled with
liquid and viewed from the top, using a light
source beneath the tube, there ehall be no
dark epota nor any lens-like distotilon of

the transmitted light. The relationship be.
tween Jackeon candle turbidity and centi-
meters is shown in table I.

TASLE I
Graduation of the candle turbtiimeter

Light @b
(dintance

from inside
hattnm of

gln.w tub)

cm.
2.2
2.6
z.e
6.2
8.5
8.8
4.1
4.6
4.e
6.6
5.6
.5.8
6.9
6.1
6.9
6.4
6.6
6.8
7.0
7.s
7.5
7.8
8.1
8.4
8.7
9.1
9.6
9.9

10.3
10.8

‘urbiditj
units

1,000
900
SOo
Too
660
600
660
600
450
400
390
3s0
37’0
360
850
840
330
820
310
300
290
280
210
260
260
240
230
220
210
200

~
(distance
mm inside
bottomof
baa tube)

Cla.
11.4
12.0
12.7
18.5
14.4
15.4
16.6
18.0
19.8
21.6
22.0
23.8
26.1
?.6.6
28.1
29.8
81.8
34.1
30.7
89.8
43.6
48.1
64.o
61.S
72.9

Curbidftr
units

190
180
I’lo
160

, 150
140
130
120
110
100
95
80
85
80
76
70
66
60
56
60
46
40
96
80
25
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4.2.2 Candle. A candle of appropriate
length made of beeswax and aperrnaceti,
which burns at a rate of 114 to 125 graina per
hour.

4.2.3 Supper:. A support which aligns the
candle and the glass tube in a vertical pm
sition so that the center line of the tube
passea through the center line of the can-
dle. The candle support shall consiet of a
spring loaded cylinder designed to keep the
top of the candle pressed against the top of
the support as the candle burns away. The
top of the support for the candle shall he 3
inches below the buttom of the tube.

4.3 Analytical balance.

4.4 Beaker, 2000 miffifitere.

4.5 Sieve, 74 micron (Standard No. 200)
conforming to Fed. Spec. RR-S-366, Sieves,
Standard for Testing Purpusee.

4.6 Distilled water.

5. PROCEDURE

5.1 Place 10.0 & 0.1 greme of feather
filling material in a tumble jar with one
liter of distifkd water and tumble at ream
temperature for 60 to 65 minutes. The re-
sulting suspension shall be filtered through
a sieve inte a 2,000-ml. beaker. The stock
will he captured by the screen sieve and the
wash liquor will pass through into the beak-
er.

5.2 The applicable procurement ducument
shall state the turbidity value, i.e., the cen-
timeter height required. Baaed on this val-
ue, the appropriate amount of filtrate pre-
pared in 5.1 shall be tranaf erred to the cal-
ibrated Nessler tube and tbe tube filled to
the exact level (cm.) required.

5.2.1 The tube shall then be plsced in the
eupport and the candle lit. When the candle

flame has r.ssched its full burning height,
the flame shall be observed by viewing it
through tbe length of the filled tube. An
fige of tie flame (a bright sP@ ‘however
distinguishable from the illuminsbd field),
should be seen at this time. If a uniformly
illuminated field with no bright spot is seen,
the specimen fails.

.-.
5.2.2 Care shall be taken to keep the cali-

brated tube dry on the outeide and to avoid
scratching of the glass. To insure uniform
resulte, tbe flame must be kept as near
constant” size as pessible. This will require
frequent trimming of the charred portion of
the wick and frequent observation to insure
that the candle is at the top of its support.
All drafts must he eliminated during the
measurements to prevent the flame from
flickering. The candle shall not be kept
burning for more than 2 minutes at a time..
Each time the candle is relit, the charred
portion of the wick shall be cut off. If dif.
ficulty is noted in observing the candle
flame, the observation shall be made in
euhdued light. In addition, a quantity of the
suspension shall be removed by pipette and
the flame observed wh]le slowly returning
tbe suspension to the tube until the candle -
flame just disappears. After the inwge baa
been made to disapp+ar, the removal of one
percent of the sample should again make
the flame image visible.

6. REPORT

6.1 The turbidity of the sample unit shail
be determined by the test of duplicate ali-
quote of tbe specimen filtrate and the result
of each aliquot re~rted as “pass” or “fail”.
Failure of one aliquot shall be cause for
rejection. When a spwirnen fails, the level
(centimeter height.), at which the image of
the candle flame just disappears shall he
reported in accordance with the procedure
in 5.2.2.
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